Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time - Year A, 16th August 2020

PARISH BULLETIN St Macartan’s Catholic Parish
4 Drake St, Mornington VIC 3931
Parish Office: Tuesday and Friday 9am to 4pm; Ph: 5975 2200
Email: mornington@cam.org.au Web: stmacartansparish.com.au
Parish Priest: Rev. Fr Geoffrey McIlroy
Parish Secretary: Theresa Collard

Parish Child Safety Officer: Carmel
McGrath 0400 076 067
Email: Mornington.childsafety@cam.org.au
St Macartan’s Primary School
https://www.youtube.com/channel/
Ph: 5979 9200
UCW8lyzEMe20DLyOpptks0Fw/videos
Principal: Colleen McGreal
Also view our Parish website:
Deputy: Philip Hills, Kathleen Ronchi
https://www.stmacartansparish.com.au/
Padua College Ph: 5976 0100
Parish Pastoral Council: Bernard Butler
Due to COVID-19 restrictions
0419 427 408
ALL MASSES ARE ONLINE
Finance Committee: Frank Crea
0417 104 041
Upcoming Holy Days:
AV Technical: Graeme Wilson

Sat 15th: The Assumption of the Blessed Email: gpw611@bigpond.com
St Mac’s High Spirits - Faye Melhem
Virgin Mary
Email: stmacshighspirits@gmail.com

Thur 20th: St Bernard, Abbot, Doctor
Parish Caretaker & Memorial Wall: John
Spaziani: 0419 598 911

Fri 21st St Pius X, Pope
Music & Wedding Co-Ordinator

Sat 22nd: Our Lady, Mother and Queen
Veronica Ryan 5975 6981/ 0418 358 213.
Marriage & Counselling: Charmaine Holmes:
Office: CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 5977 2567 Marriage Prep: See Fr Geoff
If you leave an audible voice telephone
Baptism Preparation: Kathy Raccanello
message. Fr Geoff will return your call.
Next Baptismal Meeting - Postponed
All Baptisms: SUSPENDED
MASS TIMES
Sunday’s Mass and weekday Masses
On Line found on Parish’s YouTube page:
(Ctrl and enter) on this link:

Pray for the sick and their Carers: Janet Smyth, Graham Oliver,
Laura Castelow, Julie Nash, Margaret O’Connor, Jay Keogh, Sophie
Davidson, Cinzia Caboche, Robert Warne, Dean Pratt, Trent Wilkinson,
Esma Murphy, Kate Maree Ayoub (Tunks) Frances McLean, Richard Meech, Colleen,
Noah Guest, Carly Guy, , Elizabeth Brennan, Bob Barrett, Ally Roe, Colleen & Jim
Husin, Maryanne Husin, Eileen Young, , Peter Hingston, Dave Mortby, Lynne Anderson,
Naomi Andrews, Peter Atkinson, Kevin Paganoni, Jeannie Fox, Phyllis Molloy, Renee
Barker, Courtney Stevens, Joseph Aquilina, Helen & Denis Chambers, Mark Allan, Lucas
Pingiaro, Fernando Pineda, Jim Kershaw (NZ), Maureen Spargo, Tony Formosa, John
Mahony, Terry Smyth, Michael Nicolaou, Torquil Hansen And especially for Ruben
Pateman.

First Reading Is 56:1.6-7
A reading from the prophet Isaiah
Thus says the Lord: Have a care for justice, act with integrity, for soon my salvation will
come and my integrity be manifest.
Foreigners who have attached themselves to the Lord to serve him and to love his name
and be his servants – all who observe the sabbath, not profaning it, and cling to my covenant – these I will bring to my holy mountain. I will make them joyful in my house of
prayer. Their holocausts and their sacrifices will be accepted on my altar, for my house
will be called a house of prayer for all the peoples.

Responsorial Psalm
(R.) O God, let all the nations praise you!
O God, be gracious and bless us and let your face shed its light upon us.
So will your ways be known upon earth and all nations learn your saving help. (R.)
Let the nations be glad and exult for you rule the world with justice.
With fairness you rule the peoples, you guide the nations on earth. (R.)
Let the peoples praise you, O God; let all the peoples praise you.
May God still give us his blessing till the ends of the earth revere him. (R.
Second Reading Rom 11:13-15,29-32
A reading from the letter of St Paul to the Romans
Let me tell you pagans this: I have been sent to the pagans as their apostle, and I am
proud of being sent, but the purpose of it is to make my own people envious of you, and
in this way save some of them. Since their rejection meant the reconciliation of the world,
do you know what their admission will mean? Nothing less than a resurrection from the
dead! God never takes back his gifts or revokes his choice.
Just as you changed from being disobedient to God, and now enjoy mercy because of
their disobedience, so those who are disobedient now – and only because of the mercy
shown to you – will also enjoy mercy eventually. God has imprisoned all men in their own
disobedience only to show mercy to all mankind.

Gospel Acclamation Mt 4:23
Alleluia, alleluia!
Jesus preached the Good News of the kingdom and healed all who were sick.
Alleluia!
Gospel Mt 15:21-28
A reading from the holy Gospel according to Matthew
Jesus left Gennesaret and withdrew to the region of Tyre and Sidon. Then out
came a Canaanite woman from that district and started shouting, ‘Sir, Son of David, take pity on me. My daughter is tormented by a devil.’ But he answered her not
a word. And his disciples went and pleaded with him. ‘Give her what she wants,’
they said ‘because she is shouting after us.’ He said in reply, ‘I was sent only to the
lost sheep of the House of Israel.’ But the woman had come up and was kneeling
at his feet. ‘Lord,’ she said ‘help me.’ He replied, ‘It is not fair to take the children’s
food and throw it to the house-dogs.’ She retorted, ‘Ah yes, sir; but even housedogs can eat the scraps that fall from their master’s table.’ Then Jesus answered
her, ‘Woman, you have great faith. Let your wish be granted.’ And from that moment her daughter was well again.
Communion Antiphon Ps 129:7
With the Lord there is mercy; in him is plentiful redemption.
___________________________________________
DID YOU KNOW?




The cities of Tyre and Sidon were the leading towns of ancient Phoenicia.
Both cities were on the Mediterranean coast of what is now modern Lebanon.
The Phoenicians were descendants of the even more ancient Canaanites,
who populated the area earlier.
Israel despised the Canaanites. It loathed the Canaanite religion with its pagan gods and fertility cults and found many of their practices abominable.
SYMBOLS AND IMAGES

All the readings for this week speak of foreigners who have accepted faith in the
one God. The gospel tells of a great learning moment for Jesus. He ignores the
pleas of the Gentile woman but, ultimately, she forces him to recognise that salvation is available to all people who have faith. This would have been a salient message for those in Matthew’s community who struggled to come to terms with Gentiles entering their community

EXPLORING THE WORD
In this gospel, we find another example of
the common device used by Matthew to
denote the movement of Christianity from
a Jewish to a Gentile setting. Jesus has
left the Jewish region around the Sea of
Galilee and travelled north-west to the
Gentile territory of what was ancient Phoenicia in Syria. Jesus’ fame has obviously
spread even here, but the focus of the
passage is not the cure but the dialogue.
The woman knows full well that Jesus is
Jewish as she hails him as ‘Son of David’.
His silence in the face of her plea is explained in the next verse—he did not want
to exceed his divine mission, which he saw
as gathering all Israel into the kingdom.
Jesus’ response is harsh, but the woman
is quick to seize on his imagery and twist it
to her advantage, but with humility. She forces Jesus to confront a truth—God’s
salvation is available to all. He responds generously with both his praise and his
healing power.

Discuss some ‘moments of revelation’ or learning that participants may have
had.

How is inclusion understood and practised in the church today?
MAKING CONNECTIONS
Opportunities for discussion and personal prayer







Have you ever felt unfairly treated and had to stick up for yourself? What are
the things that cause your heart to be troubled?
Share a story of a time when you felt alien and unwelcome.
The Gospel is universal. It is for all people. Are there ways you can participate
in spreading the Gospel, even in small ways, this week? The best way to do
this is by living the Gospel. Try to include an outsider.
This week, recite the psalm and refrain: O God, let all the nations praise you!
O God, be gracious and bless us and let your face shed its light upon us. So
will your ways be known upon earth and all nations learn your saving help. O
God, let all nations praise you!

SHARING THE TRADITION
In the centuries after the Emperor Constantine accepted Christianity so that it
eventually became the state religion, and after he moved his capital from Rome to
Constantinople, different cultural expressions of the same faith emerged. In the
western half of the empire, Rome initially dominated religious practices and was
gradually replaced by the Celtic church after the fall of Rome. In the eastern half of
the Roman Empire, Constantinople dominated, and many eastern or Byzantine
cultural expressions entered worship. Different ways of worshipping developed.
This situation still exists today within the church. The Roman Rite is familiar to us,
and other rites of the Catholic Church include the Maronite, Melkite and Ukranian
rites. These groups are completely loyal to the Pope and the magisterium
(teaching authority) of the Catholic Church. Such rites are different from the Orthodox traditions, which do not recognise the Pope as leader of the church and sometimes hold slightly different beliefs from the Catholic traditions. The Orthodox traditions broke away from the Catholic Church at various times in the early centuries,
usually over issues of doctrinal formulation, in much the same way that the
Protestant traditions broke away or formed independently. Since the Second Vatican Council, enormous moves forward have been made in entering into dialogue
with other Christian churches and other faiths. Ecumenism and interreligious dialogue are goals that are very close to heart Pope Francis, as they were for his predecessors.
_________________________________________
Did you know? I was a Commissioner for three years on the Archdiocese Ecumenical and Interfaith Commission. I have always been very much interested and involved with ecumenism in many communities I have lived in. I was involved with
the Anglican Community for many years; in Christian counselling, half-way house
for addicts, fellowship prayer groups and a motorcycle ministry. Then I was happily
involved with the Baptist community, through overseas missions. I have been enriched by participating in multi-cultural groups, from Syrian and South Sudanese,
to Muslim and Buddhists groups, as well as being actively involved in many nonChristian and non-religious community groups.
Whatever community I find myself residing in, I always seek to find a group that is
active amongst the community, one that works to improve the community in which
we all live, as I feel it is everyone's responsibility to help enrich the community they
are blessed to live in. That is why, I am now involved in a Peninsular Church leaders Network, a multi-Christian working group looking at ways to support and connect all within our community in a variety of ways. It is also a way for us as a
Parish to be involved and enact our faith. So let me know your ideas on how, with
in our Peninsular community, we can better be there for others and better
serve others. I firmly believe that if we Christians are not relevant in our community, then we are irrelevant; and Christ is never irrelevant!
Even though I am a Catholic Priest, my pastoral zeal isn't limited to just Catholics,
to only the Parish flock. There are many sheep, many are non denominational, but
we are all God's children and are all equal in his eyes. So my community focus is
quite broad. Like the motto of a Motorcycle Club I am still involved with - There is
Unity in Diversity.
Blessings - Fr Geoff

WEEKDAY MASSES NOW ONLINE!
(Available from approx. 11am - Tues to Fri)
(same YouTube link as Sunday Mass - see page 1)
Yes, I’m putting weekday Masses online, the same as the Sunday Mass.
Stay safe physically, emotionally and spiritually ;- )
Fr Geoff

HIGH SPIRITS
(Catechism for State School children)



We are now taking enrolments for:
1st Eucharist
1st Reconciliation
These lessons will be via Zoom or another computer system?
Proposed starting dates will be published next week
To enroll your child or to get more details please email Faye at:

stmacshighspirits@gmail.com
Parish Footy Tipping Round 9
The top tippers There were only 7 games in R10 and this led to seven tippers having 7
correct and earning a bonus point. They were Paul Stinnear, Hafey's Hacks, Kees Duyvestyn,
Carolyn Meier, John Franks, Barry Murphy, and Bryan Walsh.Our leader is still Borgie who, as
usual is one of our top tippers and a regular top placegetter at the end of the season, over many
years (but still so young) and a very loyal Doggies follower. Good to see John with his 7 Round
11 started the day after R10 finished as we have 12 days of football. There were only 8 games in
this round, with both Sydney teams having a bye. At the time of writing there was one
match to finish round 11. Four tippers have a chance of picking the 8 winners. Round 12
will have started Thursday
History. History will be a test this week with answers to follow next week.
Q1. Three players have played for two clubs and kicked 300 goals. Who won goal of the year 3
times and twice in consecutive years? Who were the other two?
Q2 Which name (not player) has played the most AFL/VFL games?
If you wish send your answers to amdgrc@gmail.com
Tippers would like to thank Father Geoff for his support in allowing us to continue being
able to report in the Bulletin in these special circumstances

GOOD NEWS
I’m sure you have all heard of something good happening in the last week, or how about your
personal story, please feel free to share them with me via the office and I may highlight it in our
newsletter for others to also enjoy.
Here’s one:

Pope baptizes Siamese twins, mother thanks him:
Hermine Nzotto, the mother of conjoined baby girls who were successfully separated in an
extraordinary surgery at Rome’s Bambino Gesù hospital in June, writes to Pope Francis,
thanking him for baptizing her daughters a few days ago.
In her letter, Hermine Nzotto, a native of the Central African Republic (CAR), recounts her life as
a "peasant girl from the forest" in the town of Mbaiki, some 100 km from the capital Bangui,
where her Siamese twins were born with fused skulls on June 29, 2018. The twins were
transferred to Bangui, where they were cared for in a hospital built with the help of Bambino
Gesu Pediatric Hospital, a Vatican-owned hospital in Rome. The unit built in the Central African
Republic was a project started after Pope Francis visited the war-torn country in November
2015. In Bangui, the hospital made arrangements and transferred the mother and her daughters
to Rome on September 10, 2018, to see if they could be separated. At the end of the third
surgery on June 5 that ran for 18-hours, involving some 30 specialists, the two girls, Ervina and
Prefina, were successfully separated. They were baptized by Pope Francis recently at a private
ceremony at Casa Santa Marta in the Vatican. During his 2015 visit to Bangui, the Pope had
launched the Jubilee of Mercy by opening the Holy Door of the cathedral. That door assumes
an added significance for the mother and her daughters, as Nzotto expresses in her letter to the
Pope. “Baptizing my miraculous Mary and Frances by Your Holiness assures me that God is
truly close to the least,” Nzotto writes to the Pope, using the baby girls' baptismal names. "If
tomorrow my daughters are able to be among the luckiest children on earth who go to school
and learn what I do not know and which I now desire to know, and one day to be able to read
Bible verses to my daughters, then it is not a Holy Door that you opened in Bangui in 2015,
which closed a year later. Rather, she continues, “it is a bridge that you built for eternity, which
needy people like me and people of goodwill like the team of doctors who are treating my
separated inseparable ones can cross”. In conclusion, Hermine Nzotto writes, “Prayer is what
can unite the people of the earth.” Hence, she promises her prayers to Mary for Pope Francis
saying, he who dared to defy mosquito bites and visit the CAR during the rebellion in
2015, knows better than her what to ask of the Virgin Mary for the world.
Blessings and my prayers to you all
Fr Geoff

MORE GOOD NEWS
After beginning my appointment here, mid december last year and with Covid-19, locking us out
of the Church by the end of February, it didn’t give me a lot of time to get to know everyone.
But, I was extremely impressed with the parishioners I did get to know, especially, as I got to
know, as they say, their back-story. It always surprises me when people reveal a real struggle or
a courageous tale of overcoming trials and that is why I would love you to meet a parishioner Mr
Patrick Guest, a children's book author, who moved out twice to protect his family.
When the number of new daily COVID-19 cases in Victoria started spiking last week, Patrick
Guest had a feeling of dread. He knew he would have to move out of the family home, for the
second time this year. Patrick who lives in Mornington, and his wife Lisa, have a son, Noah, 14,
who has Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy – a severe, progressive muscle weakness disorder.
Noah is mostly confined to bed and has 50 per cent lung capacity. Patrick’s job as a physiotherapist puts him in touch with a wide range of people, from police officers to supermarket workers
and he knew it could be fatal if he passed COVID-19 on to Noah. And so, when the first COVID19 wave hit in late March, Patrick left his wife, Lisa, 49, and children Noah, Reuben, 13, and
Grace, 11, and moved to a friend's vacant house 18 kilometres away in Seaford. During his sixweek exile, he visited the family home every day – talking, playing games and reading stories
through Noah’s bedroom window. But there was
no touching, which Patrick found "incredibly
tough". His physio job is one of the few where
touch is still allowed. "I’ve had people breaking
into tears because it’s the first time they’ve been
touched in months," he said. In early May, with
community transmissions on the decline, Patrick
moved back home and resumed family life. But
on Tuesday, with COVID-19 cases soaring
again, Patrick will again move out, for an indefinite period. "There was novelty, the first time
around," Patrick said. "This time, I think it’s
been replaced by dread and despair." But he is
trying to cultivate hope. "There’s no vaccine for
despair, except for hope," he said. Patrick as I said is also a children’s author and in his new
book, Windows, child characters stuck at home are consoled by seeing, out of their windows,
funny-shaped clouds, neighbours playing music and grandparents dancing. One scene looks
forward to the joyous day when they can hug their friends and relatives again. At first, Patrick
made the focus of the story a father like himself, starting with the verse: ‘‘Out the window, I can
see/ a new world looking back at me’’. But he realised that children in lockdown, and their elderly grandparents were ‘‘really doing it tough’’, so he made the book about them. He wants the
book to be ‘‘a beacon of hope’’, but also celebrate children's resilience.
The book was published in digital form on Monday by Hardie Grant Children’s Publishing – to
coincide with the pandemic. Here's a link to a story Patrick wrote about the year we're all having,
illustrated by the incredible Jonathan Bentley:
https://youtu.be/_yQv4_rhhU4
And here is a link to the article in The Age:
https://www.theage.com.au/national/victoria/the-children-s-book-author-who-moved-out-twice-toprotect-his-family-20200713-p55bjk.html
And to top this all off - Patrick is a lovely prayerful man. I’ve not had the pleasure to meet all his
family yet but what a blessing they all are in our Parish.
Thank you Patrick, Lisa, and Noah, Reuben and Grace, We hold you all in our prayers.
Blessings - Fr Geoff

Hello all,
I have copied you into this virtual Rosary pilgrimage as I have been on one of these pilgrimages
before and found it to be excellent. So whilst stuck at home why not share in this journey, join
this powerful prayerful online pilgrimage.
A Biblical Journey through the Life of Christ with His Mother
Blessings
Fr Geoff
_________________________________________________
Dear Pilgrims,
Pilgrims, we are less than 4 weeks away for the four-week pilgrimage into the life of Jesus in
scripture …. “The Spiritual Rosary Pilgrimage”.
We are happy to unveil the line up of speakers now. There will still be some more surprises
coming. Twenty key events, twenty five plus talks by internationally renowned speakers.
Keynote speakers include Dr Scott Hahn, Fr Donald Calloway, Jason Evert, and Dr Edward Sri
with more surprises coming!
Other speakers will also include Sonja Corbitt, Dr Christine Wood, the Immaculata sisters,
Madeline Carrington, Sarah and Tomas Tuszczak, Deacon Harold Burke-Sivers, Christopher
West, Fr Mitch Pacwa, Dr John Bergsma, Steve Ray, Deacon Peter Pellicaan, Mann Rentoy, Fr
Robert Spitzer along with many more!
You can register now at https://www.parousiamedia.com/the-spiritual-rosary-pilgrimage/
Thousands have already signed up for this worldwide pilgrimage focusing on key events of
Jesus’ life in the scriptures, accompanied by His mother.
Mark your calendars as this pilgrimage starts on September 8 (the birthday of Mary) and
concludes on October 7 (the feast of Our Lady of the Rosary).
This pilgrimage will take us deep into the life of Jesus (and you will never again view or pray the
rosary the same!)
Join the Rosary Pilgrimage group here https://www.facebook.com/groups/237167150722245

Look out for more updates on this life-changing opportunity to go on pilgrimage with the mother
of Jesus!
Enjoy this invite from Jason Evert below and please help us spread the good news again.
We’re so looking forward to sharing the road with you!
With every blessing
Charbel Raish
Parousia Media

&

Martin Brennan
Pentecost Pilgrimage

